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- with Richard Solomon

The last issue was full of up-coming events. Since most of them have now “been”, let’s have
a look at them. 
Melbourne Cup Day – Tuesday November 1st 
This day was a great success. 9 tables enjoyed the game, the raffles, the lovely food

afterwards, and oh yes, the race!  Best hat for the day was won by Yvonne Baettig. Lynne
Geursen did a fabulous job in organising the day. 
Prizes were won as follows:
Melbourne Cup sweepstake:
There were two sweepstakes run side by side as we had more players than horses.
1st horse  Almandin tickets held by Henrietta Annabell and Henriette Poelman (nice

to see her visiting from Papakura)
2nd           Heartbreak City held by Chris Glyde and Lynne Geursen
3rd            Hartnell held by Trevor Robb and visitor Bob McCarthy (Papakura)
Player Sweepstake

Lynne had invented "breeding" for all the players (good breeding, I trust!), with inventive
names for their sires and dams (her own was "Grass Widow by Arie's Job"). Players were
invited to buy other pairs, in prices ranging up to $5. All this money was redistributed as prizes.
Winners were:
1st Henriette

Poelman and Bob
McCarthy, bought by
Liz Bailey
2nd Trevor Robb and

Andrew Janisz bought
by Ngare Brown
3rd Jen Green and

Jim Buckland bought
by Margaret van der
Coer
Best hat: Yvonne

Baettig

Gloria Pilkington, prize-winner Yvonne Baettig, Suzanne Radley and Jackie Treppass



“Grass Widow by Arie’s Job”, Madeline Dodds, Margaret Van der Coer and Judy Collins

Yes, there were
some men present
on the day but they
were mainly
“hatless”. Therefore,
we will concentrate
here on the much
more photogenic
women as
represented by
Jenny Colgan, Linda
Thornton, Maureen
Nelson and Maria
Casci.

Well done, Ladies and also very well done to our photographer, Alice Linn. 



Christine Lyons won the main raffle, a huge basket of kitchen goodies. Everyone brought a
small item for it. Judy Collins baked a fabulous Christmas cake for 2nd prize. Trevor Robb won
$20 from the "place a coin on a number" sheet ... 
Oh, there was some bridge too. Andrew Janisz and Trevor Robb topped North-South (see, the

men were there!) with Papakura’s Bob McCarthy and Henriette Poelman (nice to see you back)
getting the top score of the day and best East- West score, 69.2%. 
Babich Wines New Zealand Wide Pairs (4th November). We will be here all night if we

extend to that length for the remaining events. On this evening, we had 9 and a half tables
taking part in this nationwide event. We dived into the usual lavish Franklin feast of food
before play and then turned our attention to the bridge. It was lovely to see a lot of more
Junior players take part … and also to see a club member we rarely see, Grant Jarvis. He
played with Lynne Geursen and they won the North-South field but not with a high enough
score to challenge the top nationwide scorers. The outstanding score of the night was on the
East-West cards and was achieved by Henrietta Annabell and Carol Moore. Their score at the
club was 72.4% but alas as so often happens when combined with 59 other sessions, their
score dropped to just below 65%. Nevertheless, a very good round. 
The Franklin Individual. Sunday November 13th 39 of us were there, all on our own!

That might seem to be an “odd number” but anything goes with an Individual, especially when
we have Arie to guide us round the room, 9 tables, 27 boards for some of us. Others were
politely told to go and have a drink for a board or two while the three rovers took their place. 
It all seemed to work out very well with a lovely afternoon tea to satisfy all, even those who

had not starred earlier. I seemed to have a scent for where the good cards were … and found
some pretty handy partners too (I liked the way George Mcdonald made 1NT against all odds
while I sat and admired from dummy.) The bridgemate had my score at 70.8 but give a big
clap to Jenny Colgan who posted a very impressive 65%, some 5% ahead of Lynne Geursen
in third place. 
Well done to the Committee in organising these three special events which go a long way to

mixing and mingling the different groups in the club and creating a great club spirit. Just
remember those hats, you gents, next time. 
STILL TO COME
AGM and Prize Giving. Sunday December 4th 
Please come at 5pm for a free drink and bring a savoury plate to share (the club will provide

strawberries and ice-cream for dessert)
AGM itself will start at 5.30pm, to be followed by our shared dinner, followed by (optional)

drawn partners’ bridge.  If you would like to play bridge afterwards, please ensure your name
is on the list which will be circulated. No correspondence will be entered into regarding your
drawn partner!

OTHER NEWS
Farewell Ron
Most of you will know that Ron Rooney, our centurion, passed away on October 23rd. He died

peacefully surrounded by his family. I am sure all members send their condolences to Ron’s
family and will treasure happy memories of playing with and against Ron for so many years. 



Heading South
It is sad to lose any member for whatever reason. We do hope though that Lorraine Vickers

will keep in contact with her Franklin friends. She is moving away from Franklin, to Hawera in
December. The good news for Lorraine is that there is a good bridge club there. We wish her
well. 
Painted Car Parks
You may have noticed that 4 of our car parking spaces now bear the name of Birch Surveyors.

The club accepted an offer to lease these spaces during the daytime Monday to Thursday only.
They are available tor club members to park in on Fridays and weekends as usual, and all
evenings. We will even let Kevin Birch park his car if he so wishes!
Our Leading Lady … and her disciple. 
We will finish this time with a bridge story, well two bridge stories. We are a bridge club after

all. Let me introduce you to the two main characters in the first story. The declarer is yours
truly, sitting in the West seat while sitting North is none other than the club’s top person, our
Patron, Nelda. She is on lead to 3♦. 
She decides to lead a spade, the 9 and this is what I see in respect of the spade suit.

West East (dummy)
♠ KJ5 ♠ 873

I played low from dummy and South’s ace won the trick. Back came the ♠10 (neither
opponent having bid during the auction.) Sometimes one gets a funny feeling about a card
and I did remember feeling slightly uncomfortable about which card to play from the West
hand. Yet, it would be plain dumb not to play the jack. 
Who would have led away from the queen by starting with the 9? I found out. Nelda! She

won the queen, exited in a different suit and before I could draw trumps, her partner played
a third spade which Nelda ruffed! The 9 from Q9 doubleton! That delightful “poker face” that
Nelda portrays twitched!
That story happened a year or two back. It is sufficiently always in my memory and if Nelda

is sitting North, I try hard to grab the East not the West seat. 
So, I felt quite relaxed a couple of weeks ago in the West seat as Nelda was a full table away.

I had a glorious Acol 2♣ opener and finished up as declarer in 4♥. My left hand opponent led
the ♦9, an unbid suit and this was my holding in diamonds:

West East (dummy)
♦K432      ♦J87

I played low from dummy and South’s ace won the trick. Back came the ♦10. I stopped,
looked around for Nelda who was definitely not at my table. So, I played low and lost to North’s
queen. My downfall came quicker this time. North played a third round of diamonds which her
partner ruffed!
The 9 this time came from Q965! Maureen Nelson. You did not tell me you had been taking

lessons from our “Leading Lady.” 
See you all next month. 
Richard Solomon


